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Following the westward route of the Orphan Trains, itinerant photographer Shea Waterston is searching for the

infant son she was forced to give up ten years ago. To pay her way, Shea photographs everything from church choirs

to outlaws, and is setting up her camera at a hanging when she lands in Judge Gallimore's jail.

Colorado Territorial Judge Cameron Gallimore, a strong but just man, damned himself years before with one fateful

decision. But when Shea is hurt saving his life, Cameron takes her to his ranch—against his own better judgement—to

recuperate. While there, Shea begins to suspect the Judge's ten-year-old son is her own lost child.

But the boy's identity isn't the only secret Cam has, and just as Shea begins to heal the empty places in his heart,

Cam's past catches up with him. Now Cameron must stand against his enemies to protect his boy and win Shea's love

forever.

AWARDS:

Top 1001 Historical Romances, RT Book Club

REVIEWS:

"Grayson has a master's touch... in this seamless, wondrous Western tale." ~Book Page

"You'll cherish the sheer wonder of a story that will make you cry and sigh with happiness." ~Kathe Robin, Romantic

Times
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THE WOMEN'S WEST SERIES, in series order 

So Wide the Sky

Color of the Wind

A Place Called Home

Painted by the Sun

Moon on the Water

Bride of the Wilderness

ABOUT ELIZABETH GRAYSON:

Award-winning author, Elizabeth Grayson was a bookish child who loved stories of adventure and romance. She

began writing in grade school and has never stopped. After teaching in elementary schools and at the St. Louis Art

Museum, she began writing full time and has garnered many writing awards. Elizabeth lives in the mid-west with

her husband and cat. www.elizabethgrayson.com
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